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City Hall Restaurants

TOTAL CAPACITY: 121

Café Parisien

Cleaver House, Belfast, BT1 5GA
(1 min walk - across the road from - City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £20-£25
Café Parisien is the place to relish in the
moment. Overlooking Belfast City Hall, it is the
perfect place to enjoy a range of dining
occasions from a quick coffee and scone to a
French cuisine dinner experience. Inspired by
its Titanic namesake, Café Parisien offers allday dining, seven days a week. Gastronomic
treasures feature across their menus, from
classic crepes, brasserie and bistro dishes to
patisserie delights. Perfectly positioned in the
heart of Belfast, the restaurant offers a
friendly welcome in a superb setting, ideal for
any occasion. Set over two floors, the
restaurant is available for exclusive private
hire. The ground floor offers seating for 50
covers. With original floors, Le Café is the ideal
space for arrival drinks and brasserie inspired
canapés; a fitting start to your Parisien
adventure. Upstairs, the brasserie seats 100
and offers authentic French dishes with a
modern twist. Housed within the corner turret,
the circular banquette seating offers
spectacular views of City Hall.
Main Contact: Jemma Johnston:
events@cafeparisienbelfast.com
+44(0) 28 9590 4338

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options available
• Gluten Free options
• Vegan options
• Kosher options
• Halal Option
• Wheelchair accessible
• kids menu
• Live music available on request
• Outdoor seating area
• Early Bird Menu
• Cocktail making classes

Home

TOTAL CAPACITY: 95

22 Wellington Pl, Belfast BT1 6GE
(1 min walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £15-£20
Situated in the heart of Belfast’s vibrant
city centre, Home Restaurant uses
local, fresh and seasonal produce to
create a range of delicious cuisine. With
an artistic attention to detail, Home
caters for most dietary requirements,
and offers a full, separate vegan,
gluten-free and skinny menu. The
restaurant is available for private hire of
the whole restaurant, cost dependent
on time of the year and day of the week
and works on a minimum spend. Miriam
and the Home team will be pleased to
discuss the particulars of your group’s
requirements and looks forward to
welcoming you and sharing a taste of
Home. They can sit a maximum of 95
and can cater for a standing reception
of about 110. Home is pleased to offer a
complementary meal for the organizer
when they quote they are booking
through Visit Belfast.
Main Contact: Miriam Salom:
events@homebelfast.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9023 4946

Special
Arrangements
• Early Bird/Pre Theatre
menus
• Gluten free options
available
• Kids menu available
• Vegan options
available
• Vegetarian options
available
• Wheelchair
accessible

TOTAL CAPACITY: 30

Deanes EIPIC

28-40 Howard St, Belfast BT1 6PF
(2 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £40+
Chef Danni Barry - one of an elite group
of female starred chefs in the UK who
creates subtle flavours using
predominately local, seasonal produce
of the finest quality. Set menu £40 (4
courses Wed-Fri) / £60 (6 courses WedSat). Sommelier on hand to help select
the perfect wine to pair with food.
Deanes EIPIC Restaurant is located on
Howard Street, close to major
attractions & city centre hotels. The
maximum group size in Deanes EIPIC is
6 guests. Guests would be seated
together at 1 table. Lunch service is
Friday only & dinner service is
Wednesday-Saturday. Table subject to
availability & must be booked in
advance.
Main Contact: Rachel Matthews:
rachelmatthews@michaeldeane.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9032 9080

Special
Arrangements
• Gluten free options
available
• Kids menu Vegetarian
options available
• Wheelchair
accessible

TOTAL CAPACITY: 40

Deanes Love Fish
28-40 Howard St, Belfast BT1 6PF
(2 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol:£30-£35
The menu predominantly serves the
finest of local seafood and shellfish but
it is the extraordinary affordability of the
signature dishes, excellent quality and
presentation at Deanes Love Fish that
will surprise and delight you. £6.50
lunch menu available. Deanes Love Fish
can be offered privately. The maximum
number that can be seated in Deanes
Love Fish, Howard Street is 40 PAX.
Guests will be seated across 4 tables of
10. Deanes Love Fish can accommodate
group bookings Monday-Thursday
(lunch & dinner). All tables must be
booked in advance & will be subject to
availability.
Main Contact: Rachel Matthews:
rachelmatthews@michaeldeane.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9032 9080

Special
Arrangements
Gluten free options
available
Kids menu
Vegetarian options
available
Wheelchair
accessible

TOTAL CAPACITY: 20

Deanes Meat Locker
28-40 Howard St, Belfast BT1 6PF
(2 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £30-£35
When you combine the sheer skill of
Deanes chefs with the superb quality of
the well renowned Hannan Meats and
the accuracy of the Asador Grill you
create a product that simply excels and
that’s at the heart of Deanes Meat
Locker. Local dishes on the menu. City
centre location, close to major
attractions & hotels. 14 PAX - seated on
1 table. 20 PAX - seated across 2 tables.
The elegant private room and bar makes
the perfect city centre venue. The space
is free of charge to hire and you can now
choose from a 5 course set menu, a 3
course a la carte or a buffet selection to
suit your particular occasion.
Main Contact: Rachel Matthews:
rachelmatthews@michaeldeane.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9032 9080

Special
Arrangements
Early Bird/Pre
Theatre menus
Gluten free options
available
Vegan options
available
Vegetarian options
available
Wheelchair
accessible

James St

TOTAL CAPACITY: 40

21 James Street South, Belfast, BT2 7GA
(4 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £30-£35
James St. is the coming together of two of
Belfast’s best restaurants, James Street South
Restaurant and The Bar and Grill at James St.
The new offering is the best of the Bar and Grill's
menu with a few light touches to the fine cooking
of James Street South. Classic dishes are firmly
established on the menu from the crab and chilli
linguine, Dundrum crab used on toast, alongside
classic bistro dishes such as farmhouse terrine,
fruit de mer plates available from Thursday. The
charcoal grill still plays centre stage, cooking not
just some of the best steaks and prime cuts
Northern Ireland has to offer but also fresh whole
fish, pork and vegetables. With a larger, more
established bar area, a large range of wines are
available alongside a considered spirit list and an
extensive whisky offering. Locally produced beer,
cider and gins take pride of place on the drinks
menu. Owned by Niall McKenna since 2003 the
revamped James St. will offer locals and tourists
a great dining experience in a Belfast city centre.
James St. has two rooms which are available to
hire privately for up to 40 guests seated.

Main Contact: Marie-Claire King:
mcking@jamesst.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9560 0700

Special
Arrangements
Early Bird/Pre Theatre
menus
Gluten free options
available
Vegan options available
Vegetarian options
available
Wheelchair accessible
Halal options
Kids menu
Cocktail classes

The Perch

TOTAL CAPACITY: 220

42 Franklin St, Belfast BT2 7GE
(2 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £15-£20
Conveniently located, The Perch is a 2
minute walk from City Hall. The venue is
located in a converted Victorian warehouse
and offers a relaxed rooftop destination for
cocktails and pizzas. For private gatherings,
The Perch can host 220 people standing
and up to 70 persons for a seated meal.
Enjoy cocktails and sangria in the height of
summer and hot cider, winter warmers and
blankets in the winter. Located on the fifth
floor of the historic Linenhouse Building,
The Perch Rooftop Bar is a space like no
other in Belfast. It has a beautiful central
bar, surrounded by original window
features, brick-clad walls and generously
adorned with birdcages and all things avian.
The Perch boasts an extensive range of
seasonal menus and events including live
music, paint and prosecco, summer
picnics, cocktail happy hours and signature
Perch pizzas. They can divide the bar into
sections for smaller groups with the total
area split into indoor and outdoor areas.
Main Contact:
info@theperchbelfast.com
+44 28 9024 8000

Special
Arrangements
• Gluten free options
available
• Vegan options available
• Vegetarian options
available
• Wheelchair accessible
• BBQ options
• DJ available
• Live music on request
• outdoor area

AM:PM

TOTAL CAPACITY: 180

38-42 Upper Arthur St, Belfast BT1 4GH
(1 min walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £20-£25
AM:PM has a bistro on the ground floor
that caters for breakfast, express lunch,
pre theatre dining and this area has won
best dining restaurant NI Food Awards
2018. They also have the Cabaret Supper
club on the 1st floor that offers the best
local & international entertainment
Wednesday through to Sunday. On their
2nd floor you can feast your eyes on the
Belfast urban vista from the unique roof
terrace that also boasts Belfast’s largest
retractable roof. AM:PM is pleased to
accommodate private functions for
groups ranging from 20 to 180 guests. The
entire complex can be booked out over
three floors which accommodates a total
of 405 persons, alternatively individual
floors may be booked: 115 ground floor,
180 1st floor, 110 2nd floor.
Main Contact:
Rosalind Mc Cusker:
rosalindmc@ampmbelfast.com
+44(0) 28 9023 4946

Special
Arrangements
• Gluten free options
available
• Vegan options available
• Vegetarian options
available
• Wheelchair accessible
• BBQ options
• Live music on request
• outdoor area
• kids menu
• Pre-theatre menu

TOTAL CAPACITY: 40

Deanes Deli Bistro
42-44 Bedford Street, Belfast, BT2 7FF
(5 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course
meal without alcohol: £25-£30
Deanes Deli Bistro is relaxed, fun and
fabulous and has established itself as a
firm favourite in the city given its location.
It is a regular haunt for celebrities wanting
to wind down with great food and wine or
a delicious cocktail, as well as media
types and business people seeking the
perfect place to 'do the deal' over lunch!
Live music is scheduled Friday &
Saturday evening. Simple, stylish, elegant
dishes made predominately with locally
sourced ingredients. Deanes Deli can take
a maximum of 40 guests. Deanes Deli
Bistro does not have a private dining
room. The Restaurant can be book
privately but subject to availability &
takeover costs will incur.
Main Contact: Rachel Matthews
rachelmatthews@michaeldeane.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9032 9080

Special
Arrangements
• Gluten free options
available
• Vegetarian options
available
• Wheelchair accessible
• Live music on request
• kids menu
• Pre-theatre menu

Robinson's

TOTAL CAPACITY: 180

38-42 Great Victoria Street, Belfast, BT2 7BA
(5 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £15-£20
Established since 1895, Robinson’s bar is
one of Belfast longest running bars. There
is something to suit everyone with five
venues under one roof – Saloon, Fibbers,
Bistro, Pool Loft and BT1. Local dishes on
menu e.g. Irish Stew. Close to major
hotels i.e. Grand Central, Europa, Holiday
Inn, Clayton, Jury's. Close to Grand Opera
House, Belfast City Hall, Ulster Hall. They
offer complimentary meal for tour guide
and driver (group bookings over 15
people). Local drinks e.g. Guinness, Foxes
Rock Ale, Jawbox Gin, Whiskey. Live
traditional Irish music every night, free
entry & no extra cost. Pour your own pint
of Guinness/ Irish coffee making
classes/Cocktail making classes
available on request.
Main Contact: Tracy Hill:
manager@robinsonsbar.co.uk
+44(0) 28 90247447

Special
Arrangements
• Gluten free options
available
• Vegetarian options
available
• Vegan Options available
• Wheelchair accessible
• Live music on request
• kids menu
• Pre-theatre menu
• Pour your own Guiness
available

Fratelli

TOTAL CAPACITY: 210

60 Great Victoria Street, Belfast, BT2 7BB
(5 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £25-£30
Located on Great Victoria Street, Belfast,
Fratelli Galgorm's sister restaurant oozes
the renowned rustic Italian charm guests
have come to expect with a contemporary
edge. Meaning ‘brothers’ in Italian the
Fratelli brand concept is to welcome guests
into a family-friendly, informal environment
where the focus is on simple yet quality
cookery and a warm welcome. The Bar at
Fratelli is your city escape for an evening of
relaxed sophistication. An evening of Italian
treasures awaits with Fratelli’s signature allItalian wine list sure to delight. Elevate your
evening out on The Terrace as you take in
the panoramic views of Great Victoria
Street, Belfast, complete with full awning
and outdoor fireplace for your comfort. The
venue covers two floors, the ground floor
with restaurant seating for 110 people and
the first floor with one large function room
holding 100 seats. The terrace offers an
additional 50 covers and a unique beginning
to your event.
Main Contact: Jemma Johnston:
events@fratellibelfast.com
+44(0) 28 9031 0862

Special
Arrangements
• Gluten free options available
• Vegetarian options available
• Vegan Options available
• Kosher available
• Halal available
• Wheelchair accessible
• Live music on request
• kids menu
• Pre-theatre menu
• Outdoor area

Zen

TOTAL CAPACITY: 220

55-59 Adelaide Street, Belfast, BT2 8FE
(3 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £25-£30
Zen is one of Belfast’s much loved Asian
cuisine restaurants. By definition, Zen
means enlightenment through meditation.
When you eat from their range of delicious
Japanese meals at Zen, they want you to
reach enlightenment! Zen fuses fine Asian
cuisine with a modern yet authentic
architecture with flamboyant entertainment
to create the most enjoyable dining
experience in the heart of Belfast city
centre. Zen offers a very selective menu
from award winning sushi and sashimi, to
simple Chinese cuisine. With fabulous
cocktails and a wide variety of wines, spirits
and traditional Saki and Chinese beers, they
have something for everyone. At Zen they
offer private dining with their rotating
booths, private karaoke room or the
authentic Japanese Tatami room for 70-80
guests.
Main Contact: Ashleigh Thompson:
Zen1belfast@hotmail.com
+44(0)28 9023 2244

Special
Arrangements
• Gluten free options
available
• Vegetarian options
available
• Wheelchair accessible

TOTAL CAPACITY: 200

Revolución de Cuba
25-39 Arthur Street, Belfast, BT1 4GQ
(3 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £15-£20
Situated close to City Hall and just
behind Victoria Square, Revolución de
Cuba, the ultimate Cuban food, cocktail
and fiesta experience has brought their
eccentric Cuban spirit to the brilliant
city of Belfast. Expect dazzling
handcrafted cocktails, dishes loaded
with exotic flavour and full on tropical
party vibes that are unlike anything
you’ve ever experienced before. They’ve
also brought live music, authentic
tapas’ and more rum than you can
shake a maraca at. They’re showing the
people of Belfast how to party the
Cuban way. They have an upstairs area
that can be used to accommodate
parties of up to 200 in a Mostrador,
buffet style. Also available for a full
venue hire. Total capacity is 720.
Main Contact: Lauren Cassells:
lauren.cassells@revolucionbarsgroup.
com +44(0)289590 9249

Special
Arrangements
•Vegetarian options
available
• Vegan Options
available
• Wheelchair accessible
• Live music on request
• kids menu
• Pre-theatre menu
• Outdoor area

Cosmo

TOTAL CAPACITY: 250

Victoria Square, Belfast, BT1 4QG
(5 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £15-£20
Watch as teppanyaki experts grill steaks and
fresh seafood right in front of your eyes and
chefs lay on a never-ending array of dishes.
This isn’t a world buffet as you know it: this is
food theatre that creates a sociable and
buzzing atmosphere. But don’t forget to leave
room for dessert. Enjoy bite-sized morsels of
homemade cakes, comforting puddings,
creamy profiteroles, fresh fruit and gelato
galore. And then there’s the stuff that dreams
are made of: the legendary chocolate
fountain, featuring cascading Swiss milk
chocolate and a selection of fresh fruit and
marshmallows waiting to be dunked. Wash all
this down with free-flow soft drinks or try our
beers, wines, spirits and cocktails. At COSMO
you will experience all your favourite freshly
prepared dishes from around the world. Have
an area which can be partitioned for 50
people seated. Maximum group size is 100.
Main Contact: Craig Chapman:
belfast.manager@cosmo-restaurants.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9023 6660

Special
Arrangements
•Vegetarian options
available
• Vegan Options
available
• Gluten Free options
• Halal options available
• Wheelchair accessible
• kids menu

TOTAL CAPACITY: 200

T.G.I Friday's

Victoria Square, Belfast, BT1 4QG
(5 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £25-£30
TGI Friday’s is ideally located in Victoria
Square, just a few minutes’ walk away from
the SSE Arena, Waterfront Hall and
Conference Centre. Their menu is varied and
ranges from Tapas style dining, a great
FreshMex range to ribs, wings, burgers and
steaks. They would be happy to discuss, on
an individual basis, a meal for the organiser
or other offers to entice groups such as
refillable soft drinks etc. They can easily
accommodate tables of around 40 in one
area of our restaurant. They can take
booking for larger than this, however the
tables would be slightly further away from
each other. They will do our best to work
with any groups to come up with a
satisfactory solution for their needs.
Main Contact: Celine Gilmer:
celine@eegroup.ie
+44(0) 28 9024 9050

Special
Arrangements
•Vegetarian options
available
• Gluten Free options
• Wheelchair accessible
• kids menu

TOTAL CAPACITY: 80

Mourne Seafood
34-36 Bank Street, Belfast, BT1 1HL
(5 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol:£25-£30
Situated beside Kelly's Cellars Irish pub, this
well-placed eatery serves locally sourced
mussels, oysters, langoustines and lots of
other delicious marine morsels. To ensure
freshness they purchase direct from the
local ports of Annalong and Kilkeel on a daily
basis. Their mussels, oysters and cockles
are sourced from shellfish beds at
Ballyedmond in Carlingford Lough.
Maximum party size for public dining is 12
people. Restaurant capacity is for 80 people
seated over two floors. Restaurant can be
booked for private functions. Upstairs room
– Min 25 and Max 40 on tables of 8, Monday
to Thursday evenings at a minimum spend
of £750 for the evening.
Main Contact: General Manager:
belfast@mourneseafood.com
+44(0) 28 9024 8544

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options
available
• Gluten Free options
• Vegan options
• Halal options
• Kosher options
• Wheelchair accessible
• kids menu

TOTAL CAPACITY: 80

Havana Bank Sq
56-58 Berry Street, Belfast, BT1 1FT
(6 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol:£15-£20
A 5 minute walk from City Hall/ Visit
Belfast, directly facing Castle Court
shopping centre. 10 minute journey from
the Docks. Express lunch menu under
£10pp. Stand out dishes are Pale Smoked
Haddock & Sugar Pit Cured Ham Hock.
Complimentary meal for organisers of
groups of 12 or more when booked in
advance. Cocktail making classes can be
arranged, Live music / Traditional music
available on request. Sit down meal x 80,
Standing Reception x 100, Private dining is
available in their bar next door (15 person
capacity).
Main Contact: Stephanie:
enquiries@havanabanksq.com
+44(0) 28 9031 0809

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options
available
• Gluten Free options
• Vegan options
• Wheelchair accessible
• kids menu
• Live music available on
request

TOTAL CAPACITY: 230

Granny Annies
56-58 Berry Street, Belfast, BT1 1FT
(6 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol:£15-£20
Live Music 7 Nights a week. All Day Music
on Fridays - TRAD at 1200 - 1400.
Traditional Irish Menu items:Steak &
Guinness Pie; Irish Bangers & Mash; Local
Beer Battered Cod with Chunky Chips;
Irish Seafood Chowder, Homemade
Wheaten Bread. Pull Your Own Pint of
Guinness - Guinness T-Shirt and
Certificate - £8.00. There are two areas
available for private dining: Sitdown Meal:
Space A – 180; Space B – 70; Standing
Reception: 250.
Main Contact: Lucy Anderson:
lucy.sales@grannyannies.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9032 1331

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options
available
• Gluten Free options
• Vegan options
• Wheelchair accessible
• kids menu
• Live music available on
request
• BBQ can be arranged
• Outdoor seating area

Fish City

TOTAL CAPACITY: 150

33 Ann St, Belfast BT1 4EB
(8 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £25-£30
Fish City is located in Belfast's city centre,
close to Victoria Square and within
walking distance of SSE Arena, The
Waterfront, and all major hotels. They can
offer an extensive menu of locally sourced
sustainable seafood, and some of the best
fish and chips you will find in Belfast.
Complimentary meal for group organiser.
A hugely popular feature for the tourists All menus are available in multiple
languages. Their Private Dining room,
located on the third floor can hold up to 70
people so if you’re looking for a private
venue for a lunch or dinner or somewhere
to entertain guests, Fish City offers an
experience that can cater for your needs.
Ground floor 44; Upstairs 55; Outdoors 24;
Private room 70 - standing up to 80
Main Contact: Grainne Lavery:
office@fish-city.com
+44(0) 28 9023 1000

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options
available
• Gluten Free options
• Vegan options
• Halal options
• Wheelchair accessible
• kids menu
• Live music available on
request
• Outdoor seating area
• Cocktail making classes

TOTAL CAPACITY: 100

The Northern Whig
2-10 Bridge Street, Belfast, BT1 1LU
(10 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol:£25-£30
The Northern Whig has recently been
refurbished to a high specification. All
food is sourced from local suppliers and
cooked fresh. Special menus can be
designed and all dietary requirements can
be catered for. There is also an extensive
drinks list with an impressive cocktail list;
the Cathedral Quarter range have been
created in house to reflect the flavour of
the area and are well worth a try. The
Restaurant area can cater for up to 50
people for a sit down meal. Parties up to
100 people would be accommodated by
using the Restaurant and adjoining seats
in the Bar area. The Northern Whig also
has a mezzanine floor which is semi
private but open so that the atmosphere
from the bar permeates up to it. It is very
popular and could cater for up to 20 for a
sit down meal, or up to 60 for a standing
event. It also has its own bar.
Main Contact: Gerard Keaney:
info@henorthernwhig.com
+44(0) 28 9050 9888

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options
available
• Gluten Free options
• Wheelchair accessible
• kids menu
• Live music available on
request
• Outdoor seating area
• Early Bird Menu available

The Points

TOTAL CAPACITY: 300

44 Dublin Road, Belfast BT2 7HN
(5 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course
meal without alcohol: (specific to event)
The Points is an urban, Irish bar in Belfast
city centre with live music seven nights a
week, whiskey tastings and Irish language
classes available. Its adjoining space, An
Síbín offers whisky flights, free Irish
language lessons and storytelling, Síbín
music sessions with live traditional music
and a whiskey which offers tastings of
Irish spirits. Cow Bay is a space available
for private groups of up to 240 people and
is ideal for live music events or
performances, providing all requisite
speakers, stage, lights and projector
screen. This classy venue is available for
hire for private functions, for which the
staff will be only too pleased to work with
you in bringing your event successfully
together.
Main Contact: Catherine McCrory
catherine@thepointsbelfast.com
+44(0) 28 9099 4124

Special
Arrangements
• Wheelchair accessible
• kids menu
• Live music available on
request
• Outdoor seating area
• BBQ can be arranged

Coco

TOTAL CAPACITY: 130

7-11 Linenhall St, Belfast BT2 8AA
(2 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £20-£25
Coco is situated in the heart of Belfast's
Linen Quarter directly behind the city
hall. Close to hotels, theatres and all
local amenities. Coco has a maximum
capacity of 100-130 seated, 100 in the
main part of restaurant also 30 can be
seated at the front if required. 150
standing for drinks and canapes (room
hire may apply). Their largest table is 12,
larger bookings will be spread across
tables of 6-10 people. Menus can be
tailor-made to your needs.
Main Contact: Tim Bonar:
info@cocobelfast.com
+44(0) 28 9031 1150

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options available
• Vegan options
• Gluten Free options
• Halal Options
• Wheelchair accessible
• kids menu
• Live music available on
request
• Early Bird Menu available

OX Belfast

TOTAL CAPACITY: 40

3 Oxford Street, Belfast, BT1 3LA
(12 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course
meal without alcohol: £25-£30
The seasons are set as nature intended,
imagination and creativity help bring them to
life. With an enthusiastic approach to
seasonality, OX works every day to bring you
the best possible dining experience. With
experience gained in the Michelin starred
kitchens of Paris including the 3-star
Taillevent, and an enthusiastic and unique
approach to seasonal produce, chef owner
Stephen uses imagination and creativity to
help bring fresh ingredients to life on your
plate. The riverside setting offers an excellent
backdrop to this Oscar & Oscar designed 40
seat restaurant, while an intimate mezzanine
area provides for more secluded dining. With
their fine dining heritage Stephen and Alain
aim to provide the same quality of food and
attentive service, but in a more relaxed, simple
environment. Letting their creative side shine
through in the menus and using their skill and
expertise to highlight the best of local and
seasonal produce.
Main Contact: Alain Kerloch:
info@oxbelfast.com
+44(0) 28 9031 4121

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options available
• Vegan options
• Gluten Free options

McHugh's

TOTAL CAPACITY: 300

29-31 Queen’s Square, Belfast BT1 3FG
(12 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £25-£30
Located in the heart of the trendy Cathedral
Quarter, McHughs is housed in Belfast's oldest
building, dating back to 1711. It has been
sympathetically restored to its Georgian
splendour and is a focal point in both Belfast's
gastronomic and nightlife scenes, offering
traditional Irish food with a modern twist. The
main bar is traditionally Irish in its design. With
open fires and walls adorned with paintings and
other historical & cultural furnishings, no matter
where you look, there will always be something
of interest. The Basement Bar truly is a hidden
gem. With the same traditional feel as the main
bar, the basement is often used as an intimate
live music venue. The Lord Lucan Room offers
intimate private dining for up to 30 people, set
away from the busy crowds below. If interested,
please contact a member of management. The
Restaurant is a comfortable space, seating up
to 100 people, & in keeping with the rest of the
venue, oozes old world charm. Traditional Irish
cuisine with a modern twist, they endeavour to
source products from local suppliers.
Main Contact: Michele Downey:
info@mchughsbar.com
+44(0) 28 9050 9999

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options available
• Vegan options
• Gluten Free options
• Kids menu
• Live music available
• Outdoor area
• Wheelchair accessible

Cathedral Quarter Restaurants

TOTAL CAPACITY: 60

The Muddlers Club
1 Warehouse Lane, Belfast BT1 2DX
(10 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £40+
Tucked away between Waring Street &
Exchange Place in the historic back streets
of Cathedral Quarter, The Muddlers Club
has been named after the secret society
that met there over 200 years ago. Head
chef & owner Gareth McCaughey hand
picks the best of home grown produce daily
to ensure the quality of each dish served.
The open kitchen provides a sense of
theatre and allows the diner to watch as
ingredients are transformed into
meticulously simple dishes in front of them.
With a carefully considered wine and an
extensive cocktail list you will find a warm
welcome at The Muddlers Club. For private
functions the venue charges for min.
30pax.
Main Contacts: Barry/Amy:
info@muddlersclubbelfast.com
+44(0) 28 9031 3199

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options available
• Vegan options
• Gluten Free options
• Wheelchair accessible

44 Hill Street

TOTAL CAPACITY: 200

44 Hill St, Belfast BT1 2LB
(10 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £15-£30
Inspired by the cuisine of the Mediterranean,
44 Hill Street celebrates the diverse range of
delicious, quality foods that this region
offers, and all within the historic setting of
Belfast’s Cathedral Quarter. The restaurant
is pleased to offer a selection of vegan and
vegetarian dishes in addition to those which
will please any keen carnivore. With an
outdoor courtyard to the rear of the
establishment, 44 Hill Street can cater to
groups wishing to dine al fresco, including
BBQs. Set menus can be designed in
accordance with groups’ requirements and
the venue is pleased to offer private dining
space for up to 100 guests, space for 140
using the full establishment for a seated
meal, or for a standing reception the place
can accommodate up to 200 people." 44 Hill
Street would be pleased to work with group
tour operators to accommodate their groups
according to their tastes, budgets and
requirements. Private dining: 100; Seated
Meal: 140; Standing Reception: 200.
Main Contact: Guillaume/Declon
enquiries@44hillstreet.com
+44(0) 28 9590 8444

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options available
• Vegan options
• Gluten Free options
• Wheelchair accessible
• BBQ can be arranged
• Cocktail making classes
• Kids Menu
• Early Bird Menu
• Irish Coffee Making Classes

Hadskis

TOTAL CAPACITY: 25

33 Donegal Street, Belfast, BT1 2NB
(10 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £25-£30
Hadskis is another award winning
restaurant from Niall McKenna's series
of Belfast restaurants. Located on
Belfast's most photographed street,
Commercial Court, opposite the Duke of
York, Hadskis marries the best of
European menus with Northern Irish
produce. The name Hadskis is a nod to a
previous tenant of the building back in
1760 when Stewart Hadski opened a
foundry making pots and pans. Stewart
carried the business on until 1798.
Hadskis can seat a total of 25. 16 max
can be seated in the main restaurant on
set 3 course menu or reduced a la carte
menu.
Main Contact: Marie-Claire King:
mcking@jamesstreetsouth.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9560 0700

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options
available
• Vegan options
• Gluten Free options

Top Blade

TOTAL CAPACITY: 44

St Anne’s Square, Belfast BT1 2LD
(10 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £20-£25
A hidden gem in the centre of the hustle
and bustle of the Cathedral Quarter, Top
Blade is a steakhouse specialising in flat
iron steaks and delicious local produce.
Along with their signature Top Blade
steak they also have your common sirloin,
fillet and burgers on offer. Mouthwatering steak isn't where it ends; that’s
only the beginning. Offering weekly
specials, a delicious selection of sides,
representing some of Northern Ireland’s
favourites, including buttery Belfast
champ, sweet potato fries, market
vegetables, homemade onion rings and a
range of sauces to serve with the steak.
For larger events a specialised menu with
several options is available on request at
a set price. For groups of 20+ there is a
complimentary meal for the organiser.
Restaurant can be divided into two areas
which can be booked for smaller groups,
one area seating 18 and one seating 26.
Main Contact: Zara Peden:
zara@topblade.co.uk
+44(0) 75 4365 9791

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options
available
• Vegan options
• Gluten Free options
• Wheelchair
Accessible
• Early Bird Menu
• Kids Menu
• Outdoor area
• Live music on request

Buba

TOTAL CAPACITY: 50

St Anne's Square, Belfast, BT1 2LR
(14 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £20-£25
Buba is a fun and vibrant open-plan eatery
serving modern day Eastern Mediterraneaninspired food and cocktails. Their menu is
comprised of lots of small plate dishes, designed
to share with half the menu dedicated to their
Vegan friends! They'll give you a sample of all of
the rich culinary traditions, exotic produce,
flavoursome spices and cooking techniques this
region is known for. They’re open seven nights a
week plus lunch from Wednesday to Sunday, so
there is plenty of time to come try customer
favourites including Halloumi Fries, Chilli Jam &
House Sauce and the Spiced Lamb with House
Sauce, Harissa Salsa, Yoghurt & Lemon.
Desserts such as Sticky Date Pudding, Ras El
Hanout, Caramel & Vanilla Cream are the perfect
way to finish a sharing feast at Buba. Half of the
menu is dedicated to Vegan dishes, such as
Roast Carrots, Hummus, Confit Tomato &
Chermoula and Spinach, Chilli Jam, & Spiced
Cauliflower Flatbreads. There really is something
for everyone! Buba can cater for groups of up to
50 over two long tables.
Main Contact: Andrea O’Neill:
aoneill@coppi.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9568 0162

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options
available
• Vegan options
• Gluten Free options
• Wheelchair
Accessible

Coppi

TOTAL CAPACITY: 70

St Anne's Square, Belfast, BT1 2LR
(14 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £20-£25
Right in the heart of Belfast’s buzzing Cathedral
Quarter, Coppi is Belfast’s first cichetti
bacari/restaurant inspired by those found in
Venice and named after legendary Italian cyclist
Angelo Fausto Coppi. There is style in the food
which majors on Venetian tapas (cichetti) and
Italianesque dishes. The influences are Italian
but the ingredients are local where possible. Your
steak will come from Peter Hannan’s and your
fish will be landed off NI’s shores. All of the
pasta, sourdough breads and desserts are made
fresh daily in house by their talented team, led by
Head Chef Stephen Ferris. Vegans are well
looked after in Coppi too with a full and varied
menu to suit all dietary requirements. The
spacious restaurant area is able to cope with
parties of all sizes. The restaurant also boasts an
outdoor heated seating area allowing you to
enjoy alfresco dining on those warmer days.
Private hire of sectioned area for up to 70 guests.
Main Contact: Andrea O’Neill:
aoneill@coppi.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9568 0162

Special
Arrangements
•Vegetarian options
available
• Vegan options
• Gluten Free options
• Wheelchair
Accessible

SQ Bar & Grill

TOTAL CAPACITY: 200

St Anne's Square, Belfast, BT1 2LD
(14 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £15-£20
Ramada Encore, situated in the Cathedral
Quarter is a place to enjoy culinary excellence
in a relaxed and friendly environment while
enjoying the beautiful surroundings of St
Anne’s square. They offer a menu that offers
something for everyone. Enjoy new
interpretations of Irish cookery, using local
produce and you’re assured a warm welcome
by their staff. With food available from 6.30
am-10.30 pm they can cater to all your
breakfast, lunch and dinner needs. Food and
beverage discounts available for large groups.
Takeaway serves also available. Groups of 50
guests and over they offer a complementary
meal for the group organiser and coach driver.
The SQ Bar & Grill can seat up to 200 guests.
Standing receptions can hold up to 300
guests. Three onsite private function rooms
available. CS Lewis banquet room, 80 guests.
Oscar Wilde private room, 30 guests. Samuel
Beckett private board room, 10 guests.
Main Contact: Stephanie Dowds:
revenue@encorebelfast.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9026 1800

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options available
• Vegan options
• Gluten Free options
• Wheelchair Accessible
• Halal options
• Kosher options
• Kids Menu
• Early Bird Menu
• Outdoor Area
• Live Music on request

House of Zen

TOTAL CAPACITY: 100

St Anne's Square, Belfast, BT1 2LR
(14 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £25-£30
The House Of Zen blends a little bit of The
Orient into the traditional cobbled streets and
cosy bars of the Cathedral Quarter in Belfast. It
is an exciting venture which will combine dark
and moody elegant décor with a Chinese menu
never before seen in Belfast. A tangible energy
will meet you at the entrance where the master
chefs will tempt your palate with the aromas of
slowly barbequed, tender ribs, chicken fillet or
wings, wild mushrooms or asparagus and
succulent steaks slowly cooking on the
outdoor barbeque. Perfect for summer or
winter evenings, or try their House Of Zen
Signature Dish: marinated strips of fillet beef
cooked to your liking! As a prequel to your
meal, however, you may wish to head inside to
the waterfall clad cocktail bar to sample one of
the famous freshly made cocktails. House of
Zen has 4 intimate booths and can
accommodate up to 8 seated in each. These
can also be used for business meetings,
parties and canapé events. Capacity 100 but
maximum 25 for group bookings
Main Contact: Grainne Griffith:
info@houseofzenbelfast.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9027 8688

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options
available
• Gluten Free options
• Wheelchair
Accessible

Queen's Quarter Restaurants

Molly's Yard

TOTAL CAPACITY: 80

1 College Green Mews, Belfast, BT7 1LW
(15 mins walk from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £25-£30
Molly’s Yard is based in a converted
Victorian stable with courtyard. It was
also College Green Brewery and is still
owned and run by the Hilden Brewery,
Ireland's oldest independent brewery!
The menus are kept small with
emphasis placed on preparing food
which is fresh, seasonal and locally
sourced. Capacity - 50 upstairs, 16
downstairs, 20 outside - area not
covered.
Main Contact: James Skeffington:
mollysyardmanager@gmail.com
+44(0) 28 9032 2600

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options
available
• Gluten Free options
• Wheelchair
Accessible
• Kids Menu
• Outdoor Area

TOTAL CAPACITY: 120

Deanes at Queen's
1 College Gardens, Belfast, BT9 6BQ
(6 mins drive from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £40+
Deanes at Queen's is a 120 seater 'Bar
and Grill' in the leafy University Quarter
of the city, looking onto Methodist
College and some of Belfast's finest
academic architecture, Deane's at
Queens brings a continental-style
eating experience to the area. Deanes at
Queens holds a Michelin Bib Gourmand
which, according to the world-renowned
Restaurant Guide, indicates “good food
at moderate prices”. It also has 2 AA
Rosettes. The private rooms adjacent to
the main restaurant provide the perfect
venue for smaller family parties,
intimate weddings, business meetings,
or conferences. Two rooms can be
opened up into one large space
accommodating in total about 40
people. Deanes At Queens can
accommodate a maximum group
number of 50 guests seated. Guests
would be seated across 5 tables of 10.
Main Contact: Rachel Matthews:
rachelmatthews@michaeldeane.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9032 9080

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options
available
• Gluten Free options
• Wheelchair Accessible
• Kids Menu
• Outdoor Area
• Early Bird menu

Cutters Wharf

TOTAL CAPACITY: 200

Lockview Road, Belfast, BT9 5FJ
(10 mins drive from City Hall)
Approximate price per head for 3 course meal
without alcohol: £15-£20
A unique location on the bank of the
river Lagan, Cutters Wharf is the perfect
setting for any occasion. For a tasty
lunch, rest stop off the tow path, or
business break, their Bar has it all. Dine
al fresco on the fully heated River
Terrace with state of the art awnings or
host your event in the Sunset Terrace –
wonderfully cosy for all-year-round
dining. For that something extra, enjoy
stunning waterfront vistas from the
comfort of the first floor River Grill. 90
seated in restaurant, if booked in
advance with no other bookings. The
venue also has an al fresco terrace
available for private BBQ's, which can
cater for up to 200 guests.
Main Contact: Philip Clements:
info@cutterswharf.co.uk
+44(0) 28 9066 3388

Special
Arrangements
• Vegetarian options
available
• Vegan options
• Halal options
• Gluten Free options
• Wheelchair Accessible
• Kids Menu
• Outdoor Area
• BBQ can be arranged
• Live music on request

www.visitbelfastpartners.com/travel-trade

traveltrade@visitbelfast.com
028 9024 6609

